Full-Time Vineyard Foreman/Viticulturist/Cellar Worker
Terre Rouge & Easton Wines
Fiddletown, CA

Job Description
Full-Time Vineyard Foreman & Viticulturist (with some cellar and harvest work) that will be responsible for farming a minimum of 25 acres of premium grapes in Amador County, California (50 miles SE of downtown Sacramento). Duties include running the day to day operations of a high-quality, artisan vineyard business in consultation with the owner/winemaker, working with labor crews, doing all tractor work (discing, mowing, spraying), maintaining and repairing all equipment, managing landscape surrounding vineyards and winery facilities. You will switch to winery work and harvest activities during the Fall grape harvest and other key production times. Vineyards are farmed organically with no herbicides. Proficient in English and Spanish. Ability to organize time and budgets. Self-motivated with no health issues.

Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Viticulture, Wine or other related Ag sciences, or extensive experience in vineyard or orchard work. Mechanical abilities. Knowledge of basic vine pathologies. Proficient in English and Spanish (at least some). Computer skills. Fit, strong, healthy, and the ability to work outside year-round about 98% of the time. We will consider a less formally educated individual that has extensive farming experience. Highly organized; time efficient. Able to relocate to Amador County.

Additional Information
Job Posted: May 4, 2019
Type of Work: Full Time
Start Date: Immediately
Salary Information: DOE

Contact Information
Terre Rouge & Easton Wines
www.terrerougewines.com
info@terrerougewines.com
Bill Easton
209-245-3117